ASA Annual Meeting in Philadelphia

- The 113th ASA Annual Meeting in Philadelphia was a success. Over 5,500 attendees participated in a robust program of over 600 sessions. Congratulations to President Eduardo Bonilla-Silva, members of the 2018 Program Committee, the local planning committee, section chairs, and all the session organizers for their excellent work in planning this year’s program.
- Video Recordings of the Awards Ceremony and the Presidential Address are available online. Edited and captioned versions will be available soon and the plenary session recordings will be posted as they become available.

Last Chance to Prepay Next Year's Dues at This Year's Rates

September 30, 2018, is the deadline for prepaying dues for up to two additional years (2019 and 2020) at 2018 rates. It also provides an opportunity to use grant or other funding that would be lost prior to the next membership renewal cycle. To take advantage of this offer, go to the ASA member portal and click on "Prepay 2019/2020 Membership Dues." (Student, associate, and unemployed members are not eligible for prepayment of dues.)

ASA Reaffirms Its Commitment to Fair Labor Practices

ASA released a statement expressing strong support for fair labor practices and the right of hotel workers to organize. See the full statement here.

ASA Supports Gender Studies in Hungary

ASA sent a letter to Hungary’s State Secretary for Education imploring him to reject a draft decree from the Ministry of Human Resources and the Ministry of Justice that calls for the abolishment of Gender Studies Programs. Read the letter here.

Special Article Collections in Socius

Socius, ASA’s open-access journal, has published two new special collections of articles on Gender & Politics and Fixing Science.

Hot Off the Press: Journal Highlights

- Journal of World-Systems Research (Volume 24, Number 2)
- My Body of Work: Promotional Labor and the Bundling of Complementary Work by David Schieber (Socius, August 9, 2018)
Visit the journals homepage for centralized information on all ASA journals, including how to subscribe or purchase a single article, submit a manuscript, or view recently featured articles.